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LUXOR TEMPLE.
A Ml

held by Uuor Tempi» In their 
domain street, Friday nW next

----- *♦*------
FURIOUS DRIVING.

Three men who ip peered to be un
der the Influence ot liquor, escaped 
the police end drore » hoi»» In e 
reckless manner on Union end Water 

{ oo Streets lest night

wltt be forthe
geroua and Difficult Ta*. Jphn Men in the Party .

Ches. Robinson. Secretary of the 
Returned Solders* Commission, re- 
qelved a wire stating that the follow- 

had landed at Halifax, and 
lest erenlng direct to New 
Military Hospital, Frederic

ton, NS, They will arrive In St John 
on the i.io train this morning, and 
leave tor Fredericton at 7.40:— 

ft J. Casey, Shedlec, NS.
A. B. Thompson, 40 Stedman Street, 

Moncton, No. 1.
W. R. Malenson, 107 Cheeley St., 

St John, N.B.
J. Owens, Merywrttte, N.B.
F. L. Goodwin, Bay Verte, N.B.
E. L. Murchison, Aroostook Junc

tion, N.B.
W. White, Lower Mlllstream, N.R 
W. McIntyre, Cempheltton, N.B.
O. S. Godfrey, Chatham, N.B.
W. Helloiun, Mchlbncto. N.B.
8. 8. Hope, 1217 Main St., Monoton.

N.B.
W. B. Manser, 128 Chapel et, 

Woodstock, N.B.
W. H. Slnnett, 147 Sydney St.. St. 

John, N.B.
J. C. Thornton, Hartland, Carleton 

County, N.B.
8. A. Trite», 1827 Main St., Mono- 

ton, N.B.
G. Williams. Nashwaaksts, N.B.
D. A. Art», 814 Main St, St John,

N.B.
L. E. Ayotte, Tide Head, Restt- 

louche County. N.B.
J. H. Bourgols, Main St., Moncton, 

N.B.
L. Carroll. CarrolTs Crossing, N.B 
J. C. Chssldy, Chatham, N.B.
W. N. Clarke. Fredericton. N.B.
C. B. Day. IK Hlghdeld St.. Mono-

ton, N.B.
J. Drummond. Newcastle. N.B.
M. Duffy, 50 Richmond St., St. John,

N.B.
R. L. Brans, 298 Wentworth St., 

St. John, N.B.
P. L. Fotktne, Sussex, N.B 
O. W. Frost, 29 St. Andrew s St.,

St. John, N.B.
W. B. Gotrho, Navy Island, St 

John, N.B.
8. C. Hall, South Bran-.h, N.B.
B. Hanson, Tahuslntac. N.B.
W. H. 8. Howard, 182 Broad St.,

SI John. N.B.
B. B. Hovey, Bast Brighton, N.B. 
W. Kirkpatrick. Rothiay. N B
C. J. H. LePralke, CampbelHon.

N.B.
C. A. LePralke, Campbellton. N.B.
S. A. Mersereeu. Fredericton Junc

tion. N.B.
H. A. Moore, Tracy Station, N.B.
T. F. Murphy, Perth. N.B.
T. A. McDonald. 239 Rtdney St.,

St. John. N.B.
J. C. McRae, Douglasflcld, N.B 
J. Starr, 18 Queen Su, SL

N.B.
W. Wheaton, Upper Sackvllle, N.B, 
The following have no addresses in 

Canada—Privates R. Jouas. P. W. 
Champonx, H. L. Mitchell. T. Mooro 
C. B. Klnnear. J. Mclntrro, A. E. 
McKay, A. B. Rosa

St.
» .

For the lad of mechanical mind, a well 
equipped Tool Cheat will furnish hours 
of profitable amusement, especially 11 
he studies manual training.
Our amount line of Tool Chests pre
sents s nicely varied range, each chest 
strongty made, nicely OnlBhed. and 
provided with carefully selected Toole 
of good quality.

i

Farmers.Good news has been received by the 
relatives and triads of Dougins ». 
White, eon ot Dr. and Mr*. W. W. 
White, of Sydney street.

That Urn put Mason had Mm a 
successful one tor the dairymen, sms 
the opinion expressed by H. W. Cole
man, provincial dairy superintendent, 
ta The Standard lest evening.

Mr. Coleman said he had not receiv
ed all the returns for the year "bat 
while oo far as he could tell the pro
duction would not he u greet title 
year, the higher prices paid would 
probably bring the total amount re
ceived above that of previous years.

In the manufacture of cheese, e new 
policy had been Inaugurated lest 
spring, end after a conference wRh

lug
BMt there 

runs Wick
.h-w that

Douglas B. White hu been honored 
with the Military arose, ad has also 
been promoted to Captain for gallant
ry while In action. There ha^ been 
a call for volunteers to perform some 
very difficult work, and the young 
St. John officer was one of the first 
to volunteer. " It was a dangerous 
tank, and it was sb well performed 
by the then Lieutenant White, that It 
resulted in hi? promotion and being 
lonried.

He Joined the forces \n 1915 and 
wasi gazetted ae lieutenant ' in the

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
The London Gazette note# these ap

pointments: To be Act Oapt.: Temp. 
Lt. J. G. Leighton, M.C. Ttemp. LMaJ. 
A. McMillan, D.8.O., la second for 
duty as staff learner. Temp. Oapt 
\V. C. Lawson, MX?., to be Adjt 

----- -----------
WILL MEET THURSDAY.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Returned Soldiers’ Commission are be
ing kept busy and will hold a meeting 
in this city on Thursday afternoon 
next. Delegatee from all over the pro-

13

PRICES :
16-25, 19.75, 913.00, 917.26, $0440 
Tool Cheat Section—First Floor.

.

■
■ Market

•quern * W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.1“'

the producers and dealers, the latter
had agreed to buy only stock which 
had been graded by the department 
The dealers had stuck to thla agree
ment and as a consequence the arti
cle sold had been more uniform and 
from what he had been told by the 
dealers of a better quality than in 
previous years.

Asked aa to how New Brunswick 
compared with Ontario in respect to 
dairying Mr. Coleman said the moat 
of the factories were not as modernity 
equipped as were those of upper Cana
da, but there was no reason why this 
province should not manufacture at 
least enough dairy products for the 
local market. There were Mg powri- 
bllttles here if the formers would only 
take advantage of them.

Mr. Coleman said there would be a 
dairy exhibition at Sussex In February 
when all Interested would have an op
portunity to Judge of what had been 
accomplished so for

vince will be preeent and matters of fiSth Field Battery after he had taken 
courses In flallfox and Quebec, in 
July 1916 he crossed to England tak
ing over a draft and since that time 
he has been with the 2nd Siege Bat
tery in France and Belgium.

The military work that won distinc
tion for him was most dangerous and 
difficult, and the honora bestowed are 
ti'ost deserving.

importance will be dealt with.

AT 8T. DAVID’S.
The sing sofig at St David’s Church 

for the soldiers and sailors was at
tended by a large number. A. C. 
Smith sang a solo and all hands Join
ed in a number of famillkr hymns. 
Refreshments were served to the boys 
at the close. Smartly Trimmed Hats

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR TWO BROTHERSINQUEST TONIGHT.

The Inquest in to the death of Har
ry Short will be held tonight at eight 
o’clock tn the police court, 
lowing jury has been empanelled and 
viewed the remains on Saturday 
morning: Charles H. Smith, foreman; 
William Wetmore, Edward E. King, 
T. P. Kelly, Frank Olive, Geo. Keir- 
stead and F. W. Court and.

So great is the variety of shapes and trimmings that it is 

impossible to describe them all.

ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR TODAY.

The fol- Large Congregation Hear Trib
ute Paid in Honor of Frank 
and Harold Cheeley, Who 
Paid Supreme Sacrifice.

in this line.

WAS PRISONERSTEAMERS IN PORT.
From present indications the month 

of December will be a record one for 
the Port of St. John, at least in the 
number of vessels in and out. At the 
present time no less than fifteen 
steamers are in the harbor. Every 
berth is occupied. At No. 6 two are 
lying side by side, and two are an
chored in the stream.

At the Main Street Baptist Church 
last night a memorial service in honor 
of Frank and Harold Chesley, who 
lie In soldier graves in France, was 
conducted by the Pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, who paid a tribute to the 
splendid spirit shown by these young 
men in answering the call of Empire. 
Special music was rendered by the 
choir, and a large audience was pres
ent to pay a token of respect to the 
memory of the lads who had given 
their all In defence of freedom and 
justice.

Of the hundred or more names on 
the honor roll of the church, ten have 
the gold star before them, denoting 
that they have paid the supreme sac
rifice on the battlefields of Europe.

Referring to the two in whose honor 
the service was held. Dr. Hut-chlneon 
said: “Frank and Harold Cheeley 
were North End boys. In the North 
End of our city they were born, to 
the public schools of the North Btad 
they wen; for their education, and in 
our own Sunday School they sat as 
scholars of the best of books, the 
Bible. The last Sunday evening they 
were In their home city, one of them 
was In our church. After a short 
period of tnfiMng In England they 
crossed to France, where they par
ticipated In some of the fiercest bat
tles of the war. They took part in 
the retreat before the German hordes 
and they also took part in the advance 
when the Allies threw back the Hun.

*%)n August 9th, 1918, Frank was 
killed, and on October 12, Harold met 
the same fate. Tonight we, a» for as 
language will permit, express our ap
preciation of the sacrifice they made, 
and our admiration of the splendid 
courage they displayed. We -would 
also assure the family, the father, the 
sisters, and brother George, still over
seas, of our respect and tenderert 
sympathy In the great sorrow which 
has come to them.”

Frank and Harold Chesley, sons of 
A. Purdy Chesley, and nephew» of 
J. C. Chesley, enlisted In the fall of 
1916 at the respective ages of eighteefi 
and seventeen with a Toronto unît. 
Thy crossed to England In January 
of 1917, and a month later went to 
France to serve with the 25th Nova 
Scotia Battalion, with which unit 
thpy were serving at the time of their

IN GERMANY

Lieut. K. L. Golding of Royal 
Air Force Arrived in the 
City Saturday.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
y2W8tM(W»MWHt88«8tttt8Ct8tWM««8«t«««t«WiWWM88t(W«W!WIM8>
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Another -brave officer In the person 

of Lieutenant Kenneth L. Golding, 
son of Mrs. Edgar Golding, 25 Pad- 
dock street, reached his home Satur
day evening from overseas via New 
York.

Lieutenant Golding 
the Lapland—one of 
line—being one of a party of 195 offic
ers returning from overseas. In the 
early days of the war he was manager 
of a branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, in Toronto, and enlisted in the 
Royal Flying Corps, afterwards known 
as the Royal Air Force. Whilst fly
ing in France his machine went bad 
and being crashed to the ground he 
suffered severe Injury, and was after
wards reported as missing, but had 
fallen into the hands ot the Huns.

Finally, after six months under 
treatment in the hands of the enemy 
he was allowed to proceed to Holland 
and thence to England. The returned 
officer Is as -reticent 
regarding hie experiences while In ac
tion or while a prisoner, and tells 
hie relatives sad friends that he is 
forgetting everything, or trying to do 
so. He Is fast regaining hie lost 
health and wtU In the near future he 
himself again.

Yesterday morning he attended 
services In the Stone church and' was 
warmly welcomed by hie numerous 
friends. Who were pleased to see him 
safe home again. A peculiar Instance 
Is the foct of his having been mourn
ed for ae dead at one time by the 
members of the congregation where 
his name adores the "Honor Roll.”

THE COAL HANDLERS.
Messrs. R. P. & W. F. Starr Satur

day morning agreed to accede to the 
coal handlers’ demand for a seventy- 
cent rate, and the men resumed work 
at noon. The steamtiitp Metagnma 
was taking coal yesterday and is be
ing bunkered by the Oolwell Coal Co. 
The Dominion Coal Oo. still refuse to 
pay more than 60 cents an hour.

SKATING ENJOYED.
The skaters turned out “en masse” 

yesterday on Lily Lake and enjoyed 
themselves. The light fall of snow 
tended to make the skating hard, but 
not enough to make lt impossible. No 
doubt a part of the lake will be cleared 
for the skaters this winter, and this, 
coupled with the South-End Play
ground», should make skating one ot 
the popular pastimes this season.

----- ♦.!>♦-----
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

There was a large attendance of 
sailors at the Sunday evening service 
held under the auspices of the 8t. 
John W.C.T.U.. Mrs. Seymour pre
siding. The address was given by 
the Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The choir 
of Waterloo St. Baptist Church was 
present and gave several fine musical 
selections, which were much enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the most enjoyable service.

TURKEY SUPPER ENJOYED.
The Cafeteria at the McAvlty Plant. 

Rothesay Avenue, is coming to •the 
front dally, as on Saturday «venta»? a 
turkey supper with all the ‘trim
mings’’ was served to 48» employes 
at the tow rate of seventy-five cents, 
and in view of the supper offered ail 
the employee retaliated at the tables 
in no mean manner, as they did jus
tice to the dainty spread, 
hoys are now asking who was the 
chef, and desire that he repeat the 
affair in the near future.

Always Popular Christmas Giftscame over ?n 
the Red Star

You will find this «tore headquarters for gifts for yeur bey. Our large stock offers Innumerable suggestions.

Clipper Sleds............. 55 cts. to $5.00
91-35 to 94.00 

Paris Flexlbls Sleds .... 92.10 to 93.79 
Kiddle Kars

Framer Sleds

91.50 to 92.50
Express Wagons..........91-20 to $11.60
Wheelbarrows ................. 61.75 to 93.29
Child’s Snow Shovels, 26 cts. to 36 sts. 

Velocipedes, Snow Shoes, Toboggans, Watches, Flashlights, etc.
St«OP EARLY. SHOP EARLY.

SmitôOR t efiZhek Sid.
John. a Yale lock

•TORE» OPEN AT 8.20 A.M. JlCLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.
TO MEMBERS OF

THE NAVY LEAGUE Ml Any Gift Be More Appealing Ilian a ! 
Piece of Dainty Silk Underwear? 1Anniversary of Victory ot Falkland 

Islands celebration this evening. Sea
men's Institute.

Lecture on battle by the Honorable 
Chief Justice McKeown.

Songs and music, sailor boys in 
chanties, Miss Knight, Mrs. Gunn, 
Me pare Bonnell, Punter, etc. Naval 
pictures.

FREE TO MEMBERS with badges— 
others, 26 cents.

ST

We are showing a lar?e array of pretty styles, daintily made and trlm-Chrietmae Gift Giving Spirit Will Have 
Its Widest Meaning In the Splen

did Displays of Appropriate 
and Useful Merchandise 

Presented at
--------------- DYKEMAN’S -------------- -

Our peace and victory Christmas 
sale Is meeting with the success It so 
rightly deserves.

Entering the first of the last two 
weeks of Christmas shopping.

The war drums have ceased, the 
cannon’s roar Is silenced, and1 in their 
stead today we hear repeated the for 
cry “Peace on Earth.’’ For the mo
ment we stand still and wonder, and 
then back to “business as usual,” and 
this is the Christmas month, just four
teen shopping days away is Christmas 
day, and in a spirit of thanksgiving the 
world heart goes out to express lt in

need.
Especially charming in design are the new Envelope Chemise, 

are made in pink or white Crepe de Chene and Silk, some are plain, others 
afe hand-embroidêred In pee tel shades and have dainty lace inserts. They 
are priced from 92.75 to 97.00.

Pink or white Crepe de Chene and Silk Night Gowns are selling from 
96 to |11. Beautiful Underskirts in same materials and colors are from
95.00 to 984».

BLOOMERS hi Flesh Color and White Crepe de Chene are 93.40; Wash 
Satin 95.00; Jersey Silk $2.75, and Jap Silk 92.50, $3.50 and 94.75.

The new CAMISOLES are more attractive than ever, and are decidedly 
"gtfty." They are made of Crepe de Chene or SUk and are trimmed with 
Georgette Crepe, hand embroidery and fine lace.

Our Christmas variety of Oepe de Chene and SILK KIMONOS 1» par
ticularly fascinating and includes shades of Cherry, Rose, Copen, Sky, Pink 
and Hello.

Prices are from 97.00 to 918.60.
BOUDOIR CAPS In latest New York etyles, from 75c. to 94.65.
TEA APRONS, always so appreciated, from 30c. to 91.75.

S3
GOOD NEWS FOR SOLDIERS 
WHO EXPECT THEIR DISCHARGEAll the

Owing to a number of requests from 
scldlere who expected, but did not re
ceive their discharge during the last 
few days, we have decided to con
tinue our Winter Clothing Sale all thla 
week, thua enabling the boys to buy 
their civilian outfit from a hat to a 
pair of boots at Greatly Reduced 
Prices. We have outfitted many dis
charged men at this sale to their en
tire satisfaction and we urge all those 
who are to leave the army within the 
next few weeks to take advantage of 
this Money Saving Opportunity. Pick 
out your goods and we will hold them 
until you need them—a lot ot the boys 
are doing this. If you cannot come 
during the day, telephone Main 847 
and we will make arrangements to 
have one of our salesmen meet you 
at the store any evening.

HUNT S CLOTHING STORE, 
17-1» Charlotte Street. /

LETTER OF THANKS.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the 

Returned Soldiers' Commission, Is in 
receipt of a letter from R. LewindSp- 
etein, national secretary of the Jew
ish Legion for Palestine, 44 Blast 23rd 
street, New York, thanking him for 
hie kindness shown to Pte. N. Mar - 
quilles, discharged from a Jewish unit 
of tiie British army while in St. John 
on hie way through to New York. The 
writer «aid that he expected another 
party of returned men to pass through 
here shortly.

SERVICE IN MEMORY 
OF LATE FRED HALL

A memorial service was held las', 
evening In the Charlotte Street Bap
tist Church, West End, by the pastor. 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, B.D. The ser
vice was held in commemoration of 
the lose of one of lta most prominent 
workers and members, the late Fred
erick Hall, who lost his life while at 
•work recently, when he foil into the 
bold ot a eteamehliL

Mr. Jenner dwelt on the services 
which the late member had given to 
the church and to bis Creator, and 
exhorted the members of his congre
gation to be of that same spirit of 
good, and an which bespoke of godli
ness. the traits which were most char
acteristic of the late Mr. Hail.

Special prayers were delivered on 
the occasion of the memorial, and the 
church was decorated with beautiful 
flowers, the gift of the members of 
the congregation,

the selection of Christmas gifts—and 
because of these years of schooling in 
thrift there dominates the idea every
where of giving the useful and practic
al things of which this store presents 
so many and so varied lines—and to 
all the attractiveness of great stocks 
la added the rati «faction of a cheerful 
and painstaking service efficiently ren
dered.

Fine Furs, Fwhionable Apparel, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, and 
Novelties.

A Practical and Much Appreciated Gift Would be a Dress, Skirt or Waist Length.
SILK POPLINS in all shades, 36 In. wide, le eeftlinigi at 9175 and 91-85 yd.
SILK EOLIENNES, a beautiful shimmering material. In every Imaginable color, 41in. wide, 62.30 yd. 
SILK and WOOL CREPE in all leading staple and evening shades, 561 n. wide, from 80c to 92.90 yd. 

♦HEAVIER MATERIALS FOR STREET WEAR.
Beautiful Lustrous Broadcloths.

are finding much favor. They are In all leading colors, 50 to 66 tn. wide, 94.25, 94.50 and 94.90 yd.
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS—Nothing better for hard wear and at values that are wonderful, 56 to 

60 In wide. 91-90 to $3.25.
WOOL VELOURS In checks and plaide, particularly smart for odd skirts. These are in new com

bination color effects, 58 tn, wide, $3.90 yd.
ENGLISH WORSTED in Plaide. A very rapid selling) material, 48 In. wide, $3.60 yd.
RELIABLE NAVY BLUE MANNISH WORSTEDS, 56 and 68 in. wide. $3A0 to 95.25 yd.

]( Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.!

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday a 

drunk was remanded. A sixteen-year- 
•jd boy was remanded on the change 
ft obtaining goods and money under 
Mm pretenses, he having passed a 
forged cheque for fifteen dollars on 
C. J. Basson. J. A. J. McLeod, who 
was charged with desertion of his 
wife, promised to support her In the 
future. He was made aware of the 
fact that if he flailed to do so he would 
be fined $500 or he sentenced to one 
year in Jail.

DYKEMAN’S.
A MUSICAL TREAT AS WELL.
Th# merged orchestras to be utilised 

to Interpreting the marvelously realis
tic setting of D. W. Griffith’s master
piece, ‘‘Hearts of the World,” (14 
reeks) at Imperial Theatre today and

VALUABLE AGENCY SECURED BY 
LOCAL FIRM.

The cdtissue of St John will be 
pleased to know that the Town-abend 
Piano Company has acquired the sell
ing rights for the famous Brunswick 
Phonograph.

This Instrument elands decidedly to 
a class by Itself, is made by one oî 
the most reliable firms In the country. 
The cabinets are especially pleating 
in design, and for tone quality it to 
beyond comparison.

To appreciate what a distinct im
provement the Brunswick Phonograph 
Is over all other talking machines, 
gramophones add phonographs on the 
market, one has only to hear a few 
selections played on the Brunswick.

The Towhehend Piano Company of
fers the public an invitation to come 
in at any time and hear a demonstra
tion, whether or not you are In the 
market to buy an Instrument.

MAKE THE KIDDIES HAPPY on Christmas morning with a
KINDERGARTEN SET of TABLE and. CHAIRS, finished In red or in white enamel. 

$3.00 per set upward. Furniture Dept., Market Square.
Prices

l
the remainder of the week, will at-

Vs KING STREET» V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

ford St. John music lovers the treat 
of the season. This score to from the 
pen of Carl Briel, well known as auth
or of The Song of The Soul and other 
modern classics and it verily breathes 
the fluctuating spirit of the great dra
ma. The orchestra will be under the 
direction of Norman Thorpe of Lon
don, England, and the players from 
Toronto wiith the Imperial’s ten lustra

WA9 BADLY BURNED.
A few days axe a young' 

the North End attempted -to clean 
her glovw while ou her hands wffh 
gasoline. While the gloves were cov
ered with the liquid, a kettle of water 
started to boll over on the stove, and 
when she grasped the kettle handle 
the gasoline on the çtovee caught fire, 
with the result that both oi her hands 
wore frightfully burned. She was con
veyed to the hospital for treatment, 
and It will be some time before she Is 
able to get around again.

Remember Navy League entertain
ment tonight. Address by Chief Jus
tice McKeown.

C P. R. PRESIDENT
SPENT BUSY DAY

In

E. W. Beatty, president of the til ft 
R. and A. D. MacTier, vtcepresldent, 
who arrived in the city. Friday night, 
made an Inspection of the weet aide 
îectotle» on Saturday morning, held a 

with Mayor Reyes and a 
from the Board of Trade, 

end left at noon tor the west Presi
dent Beatty expressed his Intention at 
soon slotting the city again, when he 
would malt» e longer stay.

The conference wee held in the [Ae 
sident’s car about ten o'clock. Thom 
[ resent were Mayor Hayes, R. B. Em 
eraon, W. F. Bnrdltt, A. H. Wetmore, 
R. B. Armstrong, H. C. Schofield and 
P. W. Thomson. The matter of addi
tional facilities was placed before MV. 
Beatty who listened sympathetically 
to the delegation. H. C. Grout, gener
al superintendent of the Near Bruns
wick division, accompanied the offl- 
clala to Megantic.

menUflsta in adtMtion. Shows start 
at 3.15 and 846. Seat rale now on 
at box office. FURS!~-~Are'nt They Gorgeous!!conference

committee
50,000 returned soldiers 

will paw through St. John this 
winter, and the Returned Sol
diers’ Reception Committee 
will have a busy winter look
ing after these men.

They now appeal to the gen
erosity of St. John citizens for 
funds to carry on the work.

Subscriptions will be grate
fully received by S. Herbert 

„ Mayes, chairman, or R. S. Rit- 
' T7 - rhin or ntimï

That In substance la what her exclamations would be If you are though» 
ful and truly hove In mind something "different-—yet delightfully so,—fur 
a gift. But Just keep In mind that you cannot afford anything lew than 
“RELIABLE PURS” ever.

If In the market for a good used 
car, or nrlah to soil, consult with J. A 
Pugaley * Company, Used Car De
partment. Used car exhibition now 
being held at showrooms, «8 Princes 
Street, open day and evenings. 7 to 
» P-m.

Haw run exchanged your tickets tor 
the play. "Oonstn Kate," to he pre
vented on Thursday night of thla week 
at the Opens House by a selected local 
caet under auspice» of Royal Stand
ard Chapter. Today la last day tor

MASTER
FURRIERS D» MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. RELIABLE

furriers
Ever Since 1868.

Under the queptcev of the local Y. ILhs 
W. C. A., Mrs. Philip Warren will1 |Ë«f 
«peak on the work of the Y. W. C. A. '

invited. - - ^

plan la open to everybody. There an 
atm plenty of good seats hut the sup
ply la nested and they are going flat. 
Exchange your ticket» today u« hp 
sue of your femme p-

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
—.......... -
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